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Abstract The Community Earth System Model is used to explore the influences of the initial condition
errors in sea temperatures in the Indian Ocean (related initial condition errors) on the uncertainties
in the Pacific El Niño predictions. Two categories of Indian Ocean‐related initial condition errors are shown
to frequently induce the “spring predictability barrier” for El Niño events. The category‐1 error consists
of a positive Indian Ocean Dipole‐like sea temperature pattern over the Indian Ocean while the category‐2
initial condition error has a negative Indian Ocean Dipole‐like sea temperature structure and is nearly
opposite to that of the category‐1. Both categories of errors underestimate the Pacific El Niño in terms of its
amplitude, although they present different spatial structures and undergo different mechanisms.
Specifically, the category‐1 error induces negative errors in El Niño predictions in terms of its amplitude by
tropical oceanic channel Indonesian Throughflow while the category‐2 error exerts its impact on El Niño
prediction and makes it underestimate through the atmospheric bridge. Both categories of initial
condition errors emphasize the sensitivity of El Niño predictions to the initial uncertainties in sea
temperatures in the Indian Ocean. They may therefore provide useful information on how initialization in
the Indian Ocean can be utilized to improve El Niño predictions.

Plain Language Summary The skill of the El Niño predictions often decline dramatically when
the predictions bestride the boreal spring. This phenomenon is “spring predictability barrier” for El Niño
predictions. Considering the interaction between tropical Pacific and Indian Ocean, the present study
explores the role of the sea temperature errors in the tropical Indian Ocean in generating spring
predictability barrier of Pacific El Niño and identifies two types of initial errors that frequently cause
significant spring predictability barrier. These two types of errors emphasize the mechanism of atmosphere
bridge and oceanic channel in connecting tropical Indian Ocean and Pacific Ocean, respectively. They also
provide useful information on how initialization of numerical model can be utilized to improve the El
Niño predictions.

1. Introduction

The climate mode of El Niño–Southern Oscillation (ENSO) is of the strongest interannual variability, which
occurs in the tropical Pacific and often brings about extreme weather and climate events over the world
(Alexander et al., 2002; Henderson et al., 2018; Wang et al., 2000). It is therefore aggressively important to
improve the level of ENSO prediction skills (Kirtman et al., 2002; Zhu et al., 2013).

Great progresses have been achieved to the ENSO either in theories or in predictions (Tang et al., 2018), but
so far the ENSO predictions are not of satisfied skill and large uncertainties exist in realistic forecasts (Kumar
et al., 2017; Tippett et al., 2011). Particularly, when predictions are performed across the spring, the anomaly
correlation skill of ENSO predictions is inclined to decline dramatically. This low skill in predictions for
ENSO is often called “spring predictability barrier” (SPB) phenomenon (Lai et al., 2018; Larson &
Kirtman, 2016; Webster & Yang, 1992; Zhang et al., 2005). In terms of error growth, a notable SPB is related
to the predictions that are of large errors at the given lead time and whose error growth rates are the largest
in the boreal spring (Yu et al., 2009).
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The effect on the SPBs of initial condition errors was investigated by optimal initial perturbation approaches
(Moore & Kleeman, 1996; Mu, Duan, et al., 2007; Mu, Xu, et al., 2007). Then an initial condition error of
explicit structure was identified and confirmed to be more possible to result in SPB in an intermediate model
(Mu, Xu, & Duan, 2007. Duan and Wei (2013) recognized such initial condition error mode in realistic pre-
dictions of ENSO. Therefore, the argument is that ENSO forecast skills could be significantly enhanced
when the initial condition error mode associated with SPB is eliminated from the initial fields of the
ENSO realistic predictions. Particularly, Chen et al. (1995) reduced the effects of the SPB on ENSO predic-
tion uncertainties by introducing the air‐sea coupling in the initialization of the model of Zebiak and
Cane (1987), which then increased the forecasting skill for ENSO, potentially indicating the correctness of
this argument.

The results mentioned above mainly focus on how initial condition errors from tropical Pacific influence the
predictability for ENSO (also see Zhang &Gao, 2016; Tao et al., 2018, 2017). As we know, although the ENSO
event occurs in the tropical Pacific, it has very close connections with other oceans (Alexander et al., 2002;
Latif & Barnett, 1995). Quite a few studies argued that the ENSO is often influenced by the Indian Oceanic
sea surface temperature (SST) anomalies (Luo et al., 2010; Saji & Yamagata, 2003a). This indicates that the
tropical Pacific ENSO forecast is influenced by the accuracy of initial states from the tropical Pacific Ocean,
as well as that from the tropical Indian Ocean. That is, in ENSO forecasting, we should consider the effects of
initial condition uncertainties from both the tropical Pacific and Indian Oceans to potentially further
improve the ENSO prediction skill. Actually, it has been suggested that ENSO predictions generated by
either statistical or dynamical models can be improved if the Indian Ocean information is included (Luo
et al., 2010). Particularly, Izumo et al. (2010) improved the forecasting skills of ENSO by adopting the
Indian Dipole Mode Index in boreal autumn and its related tropical Pacific warm water volume as the lead-
ing predictors of the El Niño peak (also see Izumo et al., 2014). It is therefore implied that the prediction
skills of ENSO events are also significantly influenced by the uncertainties originated from the tropical
Indian Ocean.

The atmospheric bridge connecting tropical Pacific to Indian Oceans has been suggested as a dominant way
to the impact of the Indian Ocean on Pacific ENSO (Chen, 2011; Wu & Meng, 1998). The oceanic channel
Indonesian Throughflow was also demonstrated to play important role in the positive Indian Ocean
Dipole (IOD) forcing the Pacific ENSO events (Gordon, 2005; Tillinger & Gordon, 2009). Specifically,
Yuan et al. (2011) showed that the positive IOD elevates the thermocline of the eastern Indian Ocean; then
the elevated thermocline generates upwelling Kelvin waves that cross through the ITF and propagate into
the eastern tropical Pacific Ocean, which then affect tropical Pacific ENSO. The negative IOD forcing was
also shown to influence ENSO through the ITF (Zhou et al., 2015).

Is it the atmospheric bridge or the ITF that contributes to the mechanisms of the IOD that affect the ENSO‐
related sea surface temperature anomalies (SSTAs)? Obviously, the answer to this question remains contro-
versial. In any case, it is true that the Indian Ocean SSTA for IOD can influence the Pacific SSTAs of ENSO
and then the predictability of ENSO. Therefore, we ask the following: how does the Indian Ocean SSTA for
IOD events exert influences on the ENSO predictability? Can the initial condition errors occurring in the
Indian Ocean induce the SPB for ENSO predictions? What are the common features of the initial condition
errors that frequently cause SPBs of ENSO? Additionally, how do these initial condition errors propagate to
influence the ENSO predictability, via the atmospheric bridge or/and the ITF? The present paper attempts to
address these questions.

In the following section, we will introduce the model and data adopted in the present study, and in section 3,
we will describe the experimental strategy. Subsequently, in section 4 the initial errors over the Indian Ocean
are shown to have possibilities to cause the SPB; and the initial errors making for a SPB are identified.
Furthermore, their evolutionary mechanisms are also shown in this section, including an emphasis on the
role of atmospheric bridge and ITF in Indian Ocean errors disturbing Pacific ENSO prediction uncertainties.
In the last section, the paper provides a summary and a discussion.

2. The Climate Model and Its Validation

We adopt in the present study the Community Earth System Model (CESM1.0.3). The CESM1.0.3 is a
coupled model, which was designed by the National Center for Atmospheric Research. It comprises
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multiple model components associated with atmosphere, land, ocean, and ice, and uses a flux coupler to
couple them. The details of the CESM1.0.3 model's configuration can be found in Hurrell et al. (2013).

The CESM1.0.3 is numerically integrated for 150 model years with the external forcing being the year 2000's
values for aerosols, tracer gases, land cover, and insolation. And only simulations of the model years from
the 51st to the 150th (a total of 100 model years) are adopted. Based on this 100‐year integration, in
Figure 1, we plot the climatology and standard deviations of the SSTs in CESM1.0.3. Correspondingly, the
climatology and standard deviation of the SSTs derived from observations are also plotted in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Climatology of SSTs (°C) over the tropical Pacific and Indian Oceans derived from (a1) the monthly extended
Reconstructed Sea surface temperature version 3 (ERSST V3) data set over the period 1961–2010 and (a2) CESM1.0.3;
the standard deviation of the SSTs in the tropical oceans derived from (b1) the monthly extended Reconstructed Sea
surface temperature version 3 (ERSST V3) data set for the period 1961–2010 and (b2) CESM1.0.3.
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Figure 1a shows that the CESM1.0.3 produces an acceptable simulation of the climatological state of the SST
component in either tropical Pacific or Indian Oceans, with slightly warmer SSTs in both tropical western
Pacific and central Indian Oceans than those observed. The standard deviations of the SSTs in both
oceans from CESM1.0.3 also agree with the observations, as shown in Figure 1b.

In addition to the climatological states of the tropical oceans, the most important air‐sea interaction in each
ocean is also well simulated. For the tropical Pacific, ENSO acts as the leading EOFmode in CESM1.0.3, and
can explain 50.6% of the total variances of the anomalous SSTs during the D(0)J(1)F(1) season, where “D,”
“J,” and “F” are short for December, January, and February and “0” and “1” signify the El Niño year and the
next year, respectively. This feature is very similar to the observations, which present ENSO as the dominant
EOFmode responsible for explaining 55.3% of the variances. The power spectrum of the related Niño3 index
from CESM1.0.3 shows a period of three to six years for ENSO, which is also in accordance with the observa-
tions. Figure 2 shows 20 typical El Niño events simulated from this model. Obviously, the El Niño events
from this model usually start warming in January (0), reach the peak at the end of the year, and then decay
afterward, indicating an acceptable simulation of the phase‐locked feature. The IOD events occurring in the
Indian Ocean are also well simulated. Considering that the observed IOD events usually peak in the autumn,
we perform an EOF analysis to the SSTA during the period of September‐October‐November. As a result, a
dipole mode with positive and negative SSTA, respectively, in the western and eastern Indian Oceans is pre-
sented as the dominant EOF mode responsible for 25.8% of the total variances of the observations. The IOD
pattern also leads as the first EOF in CESM1.0.3, but explains 63.9% of the total variance. This deficiency of
the simulation might be caused by the fixed forcing applied to the coupled model without the global warm-
ing trend. The Dipole Mode Index, followed the definition of Saji et al. (1999), is also obtained by subtracting
SST averaged over the western Indian Ocean from that over the eastern Indian Ocean. By analyzing the
power spectrum, the Dipole Mode Index derived from the CESM1.0.3 is found to have a period of one to
two years for IOD events.

Since the IOD occurring in the Indian Ocean can affect the ENSO through the atmospheric bridge or the
ITF, their simulations in this coupled model are also evaluated. The rising branch of the climatological tro-
pical atmospheric bridge in this model is located over the region of eastern Indian Ocean and western Pacific
Ocean; while for the sinking branches, one is located over the tropical western Indian Ocean and the other is
over the eastern Pacific Ocean. These basic features of the atmospheric bridge over the two tropical oceans
agree with the observations. The ITF in the coupled model is also assessed. The ITF simulated in the
CESM1.0.3 model is calculated along the IX01 line (i.e., the Fremantle‐Sunda Straits, which connects the tro-
pical Indian Oceans and Pacific Ocean) from the surface to 700‐m depth in the Indonesian seas. As a result,

Figure 2. The Niño3 index of 20 El Niño events selected from CESM1.0.3. The thin lines represent all the 20 El Niño
events and the thick line is the mean of the 20 events.
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the averaged ITF reaches 10.7 Sv, with a significant seasonally dependent feature of the ITF showing peak in
summer but decay in winter. The seasonally dependent feature is very similar to that observed (Shinoda
et al., 2012). The CESM1.0.3 model can describe the role of atmospheric bridge and ITF in the IOD forcing
disturbing the tropical Pacific SSTA. The analysis of the lag correlations of the model's long‐term runs was
completed following the example of Yuan et al. (2013). The IOD forcing in the CESM1.0.3 suggests that, just
like in the observations, these systems can influence the ENSO‐related SSTA in the Pacific through the ITF,
but that the model overestimates the atmospheric bridge's role in the IOD forcing influencing the Pacific
Ocean next year. For the role of the ITF, it was examined by closing the atmospheric bridge of the
CESM1.0.3 (Zhou et al., 2015). For the positive IOD, it induces negative sea surface height anomalies in
the eastern Indian Ocean, which then encourage local upwelling anomalies. These upwelling Kelvin anoma-
lies go to the equatorial western Pacific Ocean and travel to the equatorial eastern Pacific, which finally
make the SST there become cooling in the subsequent year. For the negative IOD, the influence is almost
symmetric to that of the positive IOD events. These analyses indicate that the CESM1.0.3 can simulate the
mechanisms responsible for positive and negative IOD disturbing ENSO‐related SSTs in the subsequent year
through the ITF.

In short, an acceptable simulation for both tropical Pacific and Indian Oceans can be provided by the
CESM1.0.3; furthermore, either the atmospheric bridge or the ITF, which link these two tropical oceans,
are also well simulated. It is therefore reasonable to use this coupled model to explore the influences of
the initial condition errors originated over the tropical Indian Ocean on the prediction uncertainties of tro-
pical Pacific El Niño and identify the roles that the ITF and atmospheric bridge played in the initial condition
errors of the tropical Indian Ocean influencing El Niño predictions.

3. Experimental Design

Since the CESM1.0.3 can describe the essential features of the El Niño events observed in the reality and rele-
vant interactions between tropical Pacific and Indian Oceans (see section 2), the El Niño events occurring in
this coupled model can be regarded as “reference state” El Niño events to examine how the initial condition
errors yield considerable forecast uncertainties. We select 20 model El Niño events (see Figure 2) from the
100‐year integration of CESM1.0.3. Then we predict them for 12 months with the sea temperature field per-
turbed by the initial condition errors only over the tropical Indian Ocean. Here these initial condition errors
are referred to as “IO‐related initial condition errors.” Obviously, the forecast uncertainties herein are only
caused by the IO‐related initial condition errors and not contaminated by any model error (Qi et al., 2017).
This strategy is similar to that in Shukla et al. (2017) and has been implemented by Feng et al. (2014) in an
attempt to acquire the initial condition errors that considerably destroy the predictions of IOD events in the
GFDL CM2p1 Coupled Model. Furthermore, Duan and Hu (2015) applied this strategy to the CESM1.0.3
and studied the initial condition errors that occurred in the Pacific Ocean and induced a notable SPB with
respect to El Niño events.

The above strategy is similarly adopted in the present study to examine how IO‐related initial condition
errors exert effects on the El Niño predictions. Since the mature phase of the El Niño is often in winter,
the forecasts for El Niño with the start months being October (−1) and January (0) and the lead time being
12 months will go through the spring season of the El Niño year, focusing on the predictions of El Niño
onsets. Obviously, the spring season does not locate at the end of the forecast period, and therefore, even
if the errors are large in spring, they will not be thought of as an accumulation of prediction errors, which
is favorable for understanding the SPB associated with error growth. In the next section, we pay attention
to such predictions and investigate how the IO‐related initial condition errors affect the uncertainties asso-
ciated with the SPB of concerned El Niño.

Numerical experiments are conducted for the selected 20 El Niño events to explore the IO‐related initial con-
dition errors frequently to yield a notable SPB. Specifically, a group of IO‐related initial condition errors are
chosen and superimposed on the El Niño and make idealized prediction experiments. Here the IO‐related
initial condition errors are obtained as follows. For the predetermined El Niño event, we subtract its
Indian Ocean sea temperatures (40°E–130°E, 10°S–10°N; 0–400 m ranging from first to 30th levels of the
ocean) at the start month from the corresponding monthly sea temperatures for every other month during
the four years prior to the start month, then obtain some initial perturbations. For each start month, 24
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initial perturbations are obtained for one El Niño event and a total of 480 initial perturbations are then for

predetermined 20 El Niño events. We can signify these initial perturbations as T′ and makes T′
�� ��

¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
∑i;j;kT

′
2
ijk;

q
, where T′i,j,k denotes the values of T′ at the spatial grid point (i,j,k) in the tropical Indian

Ocean. Then we scale T′ to T′0 with T′

0 ¼ T′

T′k k δ , with T′

0 ¼ T ′

0i;j;k

n o
and δ being the climatological

variations of tropical Indian Ocean sea temperatures. We regard T0 as the IO‐related initial condition
errors and a total of 480 IO‐related initial condition errors are obtained. An EOF analysis is applied to
these 480 IO‐related initial condition errors, and the first 6 EOF modes are taken. With each of these EOF
modes, the IO‐related initial condition errors that have the highest positive and negative correlations with
this EOF mode are selected, respectively. For the 6 EOF modes, 12 IO‐related initial condition errors are
obtained. Besides them, we randomly choose another 12 IO‐related initial condition errors from the rest
ones, which, together with the former 12 ones, comprise 24 IO‐related initial condition errors for each
start month. Then we superimpose these 24 IO‐related initial condition errors on each El Niño event and
integrate for 12 months from the different start months. Thus, for each start month, a total of 480
predictions are obtained with all the 20 El Niño events, where the prediction errors can be calculated by
subtracting the reference state El Niño from its predictions. Clearly, these prediction errors are only
resulted from the IO‐related initial condition errors.

4. The SPB Phenomenon of El Niño Predictions

For the 24 IO‐related initial condition errors obtained in section 3, we add them to each of the selected 20 El
Niño events to be predicted and obtain perturbed initial conditions. With these perturbed initial conditions,
we integrate the model for one year from the start months January (0) and October (−1), in attempt to pre-
dict the onsets of El Niño events. Here the resultant prediction errors for the SSTA component can be

Figure 3. Examples of El Niño cases in terms of the evolutions of the prediction errors caused by the 24 IO‐related initial
condition errors with the start months of January (0), where the prediction errors are calculated according to

λ tð Þ ¼ ∥Tp tð Þ−Tr tð Þ∥ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
∑i;j Tp

i;j tð Þ−Tr
i;j tð Þ

h i2r
in section 4. “EN_*” denotes the model El Niño year and “*” describes the

model year. Each of color lines represents the prediction error induced BY one IO‐related initial condition error.
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obtained by estimating λ tð Þ ¼ ∥Tp tð Þ−Tr tð Þ∥ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

∑i;j T
p
i;j tð Þ−Tr

i;j tð Þ
h i2r

, where λ is the prediction error and

measured by the norm ∥ · ∥, Tp is the SSTA component of the predictions, Tr represents the SSTA of the El
Niño event to be predicted, and the grid point (i, j) are those in the Niño3 region. To explore the SPB, a
parameter γ is introduced to describe the season‐dependent growth of prediction errors of El Niño, which

can be calculated by γ ¼ λ t2ð Þ−λ t1ð Þ
t2−t1

, where λ(t1) and λ(t2) are, respectively, the prediction errors at the

initial time and final time of one season, and t2 − t1 measures the time lengthy of the season. When γ is
positive (negative), it corresponds to growth (decay) of prediction errors during the season. Furthermore,
the larger absolute value of the γ implies the faster growth or decay of prediction errors. It is noted that
the season of spring and the beginning summer is the time when quite a few models forecasts show SPB
with respect to El Niño (Duan & Mu, 2018). Therefore, in the present study, if the prediction error of
concerned El Niño events grows quickly during the season of spring and the beginning of summer and
remains large values at the final time of the El Niño prediction, we think that an SPB occurs.

Through numerical experiments, it is found that the prediction errors for the selected 20 El Niño events are
shown to grow sharply during June‐July‐August in some predictions and present large values at the end of
the El Niño forecast period. This indicates that a quick drop in prediction skills occurs for these El Niño pre-
dictions during the spring and the beginning of summer, and makes the greatest contribution to the final
prediction error for one‐year lead time. Figures 3 and 4 show some examples of El Niño cases for their pre-
diction error evolutions with the start months January (0) and October (−1), respectively. To clarify the char-
acteristic for these El Niño predictions much more clearly, we select these predictions and plot the error
growth rate for the predictions of the 20 El Niño and the related Niño3 index in Figure 5. It is shown that,
such predictions, starting from either January (0) or October (−1), present larger final prediction errors
and experience a quick error growth when the predictions go through the AMJ or JAS seasons (as shown
in the histograms in Figure 5), indicating that significant SPBs occur. These predictions show that the IO‐
related initial condition errors are possible to result in significant SPBs. Furthermore, considering the
one‐year lead predictions initialized at the start months January (0) and October (−1), which bestrides the

Figure 4. Same as in Figure 3 but for the El Niño predictions starting in October (−1).
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spring in the growth phase of El Niño, and that the spring is often the time of El Niño onset, the SPB is
therefore thought to propose the challenge of forecasting the onset of El Niño. Besides, we note that the
24 IO‐related initial condition errors often make the Niño3 indexes underestimated in term of their
amplitudes, and the corresponding El Niño events false alarms.

As shown above, some predictions for El Niño show significant SPBs. However, which factors are responsi-
ble for the occurrence of SPB? Actually, in Figure 5, an SPB is shown to involve two uncertain factors: El
Niño events themselves and initial condition errors. That is, some El Niño events are more possible to have
an SPB while others are less so, but for an El Niño event, some initial condition errors result in an SPB more
easily while others fail to do. Still, is it the El Niño events themselves or the initial condition errors that
explain the occurrence of SPBs much more? Actually, the SPB has been clarified to be a result of the inter-
action among initial condition errors, El Niño itself, and related climatology (Mu, Duan, et al., 2007; Mu, Xu,
et al., 2007). Despite thus, Duan and Hu (2015) used a complex general circulation model (GCM) and
revealed the characteristics of the tropical Pacific sea temperature errors frequently to excite an SPB. In
the present study, we attempt to explore what features the IO‐related initial condition errors that frequently
trigger a notable SPB with respect to El Niño. In order to do this, we select the El Niño events with favorable
conditions for the occurrence of SPB.

By counting the number of the El Niño predictions with SPB, we find that, with the 24 IO‐related initial con-
dition errors disturbing, there are 12 El Niño events that tend to show more SPBs (details are omitted here)
when the predictions start from January (0). This indicates that these 12 events are more likely to have SPBs
under the effects of initial condition errors. To facilitate the description, we refer to these events as SPB‐
related El Niño events. However, we also find that, even though these events are more likely related to
SPBs for the 24 IO‐related initial condition errors, it is not all the initial condition errors that are likely to
have the SPBs. As such, we naturally ask: what are the features of the SPB‐related initial condition errors
for 12 El Niño events with the start month January (0). Similarly, for predictions beginning from October
(−1), we find out nine SPB‐related El Niño events.

Figure 5. The means of the prediction errors caused by each SPB‐related initial condition error (colored curves) for the 20
El Niño events with the start months of (a) January (0) and (b) October (−1), where the ensemble means of the seasonal
growth rates of prediction errors are also plotted in histograms. (c and d) The corresponding Niño‐3 index component
(colored curves) of the prediction errors and their ensemble mean (thick black lines).
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4.1. The IO‐Related Initial Condition Errors Frequently Causing an SPB

The 24 IO‐related initial condition errors are commonly imposed on different El Niño events. For each IO‐
related initial condition error, we count the number of the resultant SPB‐related El Niño events that show
SPBs. In addition, with this number compared with those of other IO‐related initial condition error, we
can judge whether the IO‐related initial condition error is the one that is more possible to yield a notable
SPB. Actually, we select the IO‐related initial condition errors at the start months of January (0) and
October (−1) that cause more than half of the corresponding SPB‐related El Niño events to show significant
SPBs. These IO‐related initial condition errors can be thought as being more possible to excite a considerable
SPB and, for convenience, are entitled as “SPB‐related initial condition errors.”

For the SPB‐related initial condition errors, the spatial patterns are explored by using a cluster analysis
approach with the measurements of the similarity coefficient. As a result, we find two categories of SPB‐
related initial condition errors for the start month January (0) (see Figure 6), which are labeled as
category‐1 and category‐2 errors, respectively. By observing these patterns, we find that both categories of
initial condition errors, on a large scale, are almost the same for the start month of January (0) as for the

Figure 6. The SST and the vertical sea temperature (averaged by meridian 5°N to 5°S) components of the category‐1 (a1
and b1) and category‐2 (a2 and b2) SPB‐related initial condition errors for January (0) as well as those of category‐1 (a3 and
b3) and category‐2 (a4 and b4) SPB‐related initial condition errors for October (−1).
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start month October (−1), despite the differences in the details; nevertheless, the category‐1 errors are almost
opposite to the category‐2 errors in signs. Specifically, the category‐1 errors commonly present a positive
IOD‐like sea temperature pattern of dipole structure, with positive errors in the tropical western Indian
Ocean but negative errors in the eastern Indian Ocean. Such a dipole mode is always much more significant
at the subsurface than that at the surface. However, the category‐2 errors show a negative IOD‐like sea tem-
perature structure which exhibits signs opposite to the category‐1 errors.

4.2. Evolutionary Mechanisms of SPB‐Related Initial Condition Error

Mu, Duan, et al. (2007) focused on the initial condition errors originated from the tropical Pacific and
explained the SPB with respect to El Niño events. They clarified that the SPB can result from the spring's
fastest‐growing prediction errors that occurred in the tropical Pacific Ocean, which were shown to be caused
by the climatological spring's strongest air‐sea coupling instability in the tropical Pacific (Mu, Duan, et al.,
2007; Mu, Xu, et al., 2007). In the last section, we have shown that the uncertainties occurring in the SST
of the Indian Ocean can also cause large prediction errors for the tropical Pacific El Niño and induce its nota-
ble SPBs. Now we use the explanation of Mu, Duan, et al. (2007) to the SPB to explore the mechanism
responsible for the evolution of the SPB‐related initial condition errors originated from the tropical Indian
Ocean. It is conceivable that the two factors of climatology and El Niño events responsible for the SPB in
the Mu, Duan, et al. (2007)'s explanation are also robust for the seasonal evolutions of the SPB‐related initial
condition errors in the tropical Indian Ocean. Therefore, to explain the SPB induced by the initial condition
errors originated from tropical Indian Oceans, we only need to explore how the two categories of SPB‐related
initial condition errors arising from the tropical Indian Ocean propagate to the tropical Pacific and influence
El Niño prediction uncertainties.

As mentioned in section 1, the IOD can influence the tropical Pacific SST for ENSO via the ITF (Yuan et al.,
2011, 2013; Zhou et al., 2015). There also exist some studies that emphasized the role of atmospheric bridge
connecting the tropical Pacific to the Indian Oceans. In fact, a Gear‐like coupling between the Indian and
Pacific oceans (GIP) has been known as one of the popular atmospheric bridge theories for interpreting
the interactions between the air‐sea coupling system over tropical Indian and that over the Pacific Ocean
(Wu &Meng, 1998). A positive rotating GIP consists of a clockwise Walker circulation anomaly and a coun-
terclockwise monsoon anomaly over the tropical Indian Ocean. The positive GIP is often accompanied by a
La Niña‐like event. The mechanism of the GIP indicates that the air‐sea interactions in one ocean basin can
cause those in the other ocean due to zonal wind stress anomalies, then causing SST anomalies there. Meng
andWu (2000) verified that the monsoonal zonal flow anomaly over the tropical Indian Ocean can affect the
air‐sea coupling over the central and eastern Pacific Ocean via GIP and can trigger the onset of the tropical
Pacific ENSO events. In fact, IOD events also occur with anomalous equatorial zonal wind, which bears
similarities with the anomalous monsoon wind over the equatorial Indian Ocean (Saji & Yamagata,
2003b), so the mechanism of GIP also works to explain the atmospheric connections between the IOD
and ENSO. Therefore, to explain the mechanism of the two categories of SPB‐related initial condition errors
influencing tropical Pacific El Niño prediction uncertainties, we should especially clarify the roles of the
atmospheric bridge and ITF during the error evolutions.

For the El Niño forecasts in section 3, we find that, for every initial condition error in category‐1 and
category‐2 errors, the evolutionary behaviors are similar. Furthermore, for the start month of either
January (0) or October (−1), the category‐1 and category‐2 errors tend to have similar evolutionary mechan-
isms. Therefore, for simplicity, the evolutions of the prediction errors induced by the category‐1 and
category‐2 errors are subsequently explored by composite analysis approach. Furthermore, only those with
the start month of January (0) are used as examples to describe the results. The composites of the evolutions
of the category‐1 and category‐2 errors are, respectively, plotted in Figures 7 and 8, where the sea tempera-
ture component over the vertical tropical oceans (averaged from 5°N to 5°S) is presented and the statistically
significant values (>95%) are shown in dots. It is shown that the category‐1 errors initially behave with a
positive IOD‐like decaying mode in the tropical Indian Ocean and then reverse to be a negative IOD‐like
evolving mode that peaks in December of the El Niño year. Correspondingly, the errors present initially
negative anomalies of sea temperature in the tropical western Pacific, then propagate eastward, and finally
form a tropical Pacific La Niña‐like mode, making the El Niño amplitude underestimated and allowing a
false alarm to the onset of El Niño. To find the connection between the SPB‐related initial condition error
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and its resulting prediction error in the Pacific, in Figure 9, we randomly take one El Niño event as example
and plot the first‐four‐month evolutions of the errors caused by the category‐1 errors, with the components
of SST, sea surface height, and vertical sea temperature averaged over meridional 5°N to 5°S. It can be seen
from Figure 9 that the negative error of the sea temperature in the tropical eastern Indian Ocean tend to
induce negative sea surface height and indicate an upwelling occurred in this region. Then, the upwelling
Kelvin wave propagates to the tropical western Pacific and results in negative error of the SST in the
tropical western Pacific. These negative SST errors continue to go into the tropical eastern Pacific due to
the interactions of the ocean and atmosphere and present a La Niña‐like evolving mode of prediction
errors caused by the category‐1 errors. Since the ITF and atmospheric bridge are two possible ways that
connect the tropical Indian Ocean to the Pacific Ocean, then, is it ITF or atmospheric bridge that makes
greater contributions to the propagation of prediction errors?

To examine whether the ITF contributes to the propagation of prediction errors caused by the category‐1
errors to Pacific Ocean, we calculate the ITF volume transport component corresponding to the

Figure 7. The composite monthly sea temperature component (averagedmeridional over 5°N to 5°S) for the evolutions of the category‐1 errors with the start month
of January (0; the regions covered by dots indicates those of statistical significance (>95%).
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prediction errors, showing that the averaged ITF during the first‐four‐month evolution of prediction
errors can reach 0.85 Sv. The positive ITF indicates that the western Pacific warm pool loses more
warm water volume to the Indian Ocean (Zhou et al., 2015), which can also be understood as that the
anomalously cooling water in the eastern Indian Ocean penetrates into the tropical western Pacific.
Thus, the value of 0.85 Sv during the evolution of the category‐1 errors indicates that the negative
error of the sea temperature in the eastern Indian Ocean propagates to the Pacific Ocean and causes
negative SST errors occurring in the tropical western Pacific (see Figure 9), where the ITF plays the
role in connecting the Indian Ocean to the Pacific Ocean. So the ITF makes contribution to the
propagation of the category‐1 errors from the Indian Ocean to the Pacific Ocean. For the atmospheric
bridge, if it dominates in the process of SPB‐related errors disturbing the predictions of El Niño
events, an anomalous easterly wind over the tropical Indian Ocean can be caused by the category‐1
errors in terms of their positive IOD‐like mode. Through the connection of GIP (Wu & Meng, 1998),
an anomalous westerly wind will emerge over the tropical Pacific, which can result in anomalous
warm temperatures in the tropical eastern Pacific and cause El Niño to be overestimated in terms of
its amplitude. However, as seen from Figure 7, the influence of the category‐1 errors results in
negative errors of the sea temperature in the tropical Pacific. Therefore, it is the oceanic channel ITF

Figure 8. Same as in Figure 7 but for the category‐2 errors with the start month of January (0).
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rather than the atmospheric bridge that plays the dominant role in the SPB‐related category‐1 errors
influencing the ENSO‐related SSTA prediction uncertainties.

In terms of the category‐2 errors, their resultant prediction errors are of different evolutionary behaviors.
As shown in Figure 8, the category‐2 errors tend to present in the tropical Indian Ocean a negative IOD‐
like evolving mode with the peak in December of the El Niño year and show negative sea temperature
errors mainly in the tropical eastern Pacific, as seen in the category‐1 errors. These errors keep evolving
locally and maintain a La Niña‐like evolutionary mode, finally causing the underestimation of El Niño in
terms of its amplitude. The mechanism that connects the Indian Ocean to Pacific Ocean under the influ-
ences of the category‐2 errors follows. When the category‐2 errors are superimposed on the tropical
Indian Ocean, they will cause positive errors of the sea temperature in the tropical eastern Indian
Ocean. If the category‐2 errors influence the tropical Pacific via the ITF, these positive errors will induce
positive errors of the sea temperature over the tropical western Pacific. Then, the anomalous ITF should
be negative. However, when we compute the averaged anomalous ITF during the first‐four‐month evolu-
tion of the prediction errors induced by the category‐2 errors, the averaged anomalous ITF is found to be
0.68 Sv. Hence, the category‐2 errors are not mainly propagated through the ITF to influence the El Niño
in the Pacific. Instead, it may be the atmospheric bridge that plays the role in the influence of the
category‐2 errors on the Pacific El Niño prediction uncertainties. In fact, the category‐2 errors present
positive errors in the sea temperature in the tropical eastern Indian Ocean, which induce anomalously
westerly winds over the central tropical Indian Ocean (see Figure 10). These anomalously westerly wind
cause anomalous updrafts to occur over the tropical eastern Indian Ocean and, according to the GIP the-
ory, simultaneously yield anomalous downdrafts and anomalously easterly wind over the tropical Pacific
Ocean. Exactly, the downdrafts appear over the tropical central‐eastern Pacific (see Figure 11b), which,
together with the anomalously easterly wind along the equator, is favorable for the occurrence of La
Niña‐like errors. Therefore, for the category‐2 errors, it is the atmospheric bridge rather than the ITF that
dominates the process of the category‐2 errors influencing the tropical Pacific El Niño
prediction uncertainties.

From the above analysis, it is obvious that both categories of SPB‐related errors make the Pacific El Niño
underestimated but they possess different mechanisms responsible for their evolutions. For the category‐1
errors, it is the ITF that plays a dominant role in SPB‐related errors influencing the Pacific El Niño prediction
uncertainties, while for the category‐2 errors, the atmospheric bridge dominates the process of their effects

Figure 9. Evolution of the category‐1 error from January (0) to April (0) with the components of (a) the vertical sea temperature in tropical Indian Ocean and Pacific
Ocean over equator, (b) the SSH errors, and (c) the SST errors. The related El Niño event here, as an example, is the model El Niño event EN_141.
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Figure 10. Same as in Figure 9 but for the evolution of the category‐2 error and the model El Niño event EN_76.

Figure 11. Evolutions of the category‐2 error‐induced wind errors, which are averaged meridional over 5°N to 5°S from
the start month January (0) to February (0). The related El Niño is as in Figure 10.
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on the Pacific El Niño prediction uncertainties. To make the mechanisms much clear, we summarize them
in Figure 12.

5. Summary and Discussion

The present study explores whether or not the IO‐related initial sea temperature errors can cause significant
SPBs for El Niño predictions by using the coupled GCM CESM1.0.3. The results demonstrate that some IO‐
related initial condition errors cause significant SPBs but others induce a less significant SPB or fail to do so
at all. Considering the severe effects of the SPB‐related initial condition errors on El Niño forecast uncertain-
ties, this study investigates their spatial structure characteristics. The results show that the SPB‐related
initial condition errors can be separated into two categories, that is, category‐1 and category‐2 initial condi-
tion errors. The former possess a pattern with positive errors on the sea temperature in the tropical western
Indian Ocean and negative errors in the east, whereas the latter presents a spatial pattern nearly opposite to
that of the category‐1 in signs.

The category‐1 errors develop with a positive IOD‐like decaying mode in the initial period and then, in the
latter period, reverse to show a negative IOD‐like evolving mode in the tropical Indian Ocean; correspond-
ingly, they exhibit negative errors on the sea temperature in the tropical western Pacific in the initial stage,
which propagates eastward and then forms a La Niña‐like error evolving mode, finally making the Pacific El
Niño underestimated. By evaluating the atmospheric bridge and ITF, it is shown that the ITF can reach to
0.85 Sv during the evolution of the category‐1 initial condition errors, which suggests that the anomalously
negative sea temperatures that occur in the tropical western Pacific and finally make a La Nina‐like mode in
the tropical eastern Pacific can be gained from the anomalously negative sea temperature in the Indian
Ocean by the ITF. For the atmospheric bridge, the category‐1 errors induced anomalous easterly winds over
the central Indian Ocean, which, by the GIP mechanism, can induce an anomalous westerly wind over the
tropical Pacific and finally build up an El Niño‐like mode, making the Pacific El Niño overpredicted.
However, it is true that the category‐1 errors cause the El Niño underestimated, which accords with the

Figure 12. Schematic diagram for mechanisms of two categories of SPB‐related initial condition errors in the Indian Ocean influencing the El Niño prediction
uncertainties. “PO/IO,” “WP/EP,” and “WIO/EIO” are short for Pacific Ocean/Indian Ocean, western Pacific Ocean/eastern Pacific Ocean, and western Indian
Ocean/eastern Indian Ocean, respectively.
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role of the ITF (rather than the atmospheric bridge) in connecting the category‐1 errors in the Indian Ocean
to the tropical Pacific El Niño prediction uncertainties. Obviously, it is the ITF that plays a dominant role in
the category‐1 errors disturbing the Pacific El Niño forecast uncertainties. For the category‐2 errors, they
tend to induce a negative IOD‐like evolving mode over the tropical Indian Ocean and present negative errors
in the sea temperature in the tropical eastern Pacific. These negative errors are locally amplified and behave
in a manner of La Niña‐like evolving mode, causing the El Niño underestimated. Here the negative errors,
which are induced by the category‐2 errors, appear directly in the tropical eastern Pacific, which is not like
the case of the category‐1 errors propagating to the tropical western Pacific with negative sea temperature
errors via the ITF. These explain that the atmospheric bridge plays a major role in the category‐2 errors influ-
encing the Pacific El Niño prediction errors.

It is noticed that both category‐1 and category‐2 errors present large sea temperature errors mainly in the
subsurface of western and eastern Indian Ocean. Previous studies showed that, for the initial condition
errors that exert larger influences on the prediction errors, the errors in the regions with large values often
make greater contributions to prediction errors. Or say, the prediction errors are more sensitive to the initial
condition errors in those regions. And the regions are often regarded as “sensitive areas” for targeting obser-
vations (Duan & Hu, 2015; Qin & Mu, 2012; Wang et al., 2013). When additional observations are increased
in the sensitive areas and assimilated to the initial fields, the El Niño prediction skills can be improved much
more than doing so in other areas. Then, whether or not the areas with large values of category‐1 and
category‐2 errors represent the sensitive areas for the El Niño forecasting? Whether or not they are helpful
for increasing the El Niño prediction skill? All these questions remain as scientific questions which should
be addressed in future studies.

We should realize that the results obtained here are based on themodel El Niño events, despite these El Niño
events exhibit typical features of the observed ones. Therefore, one still needs to validate the results by more
realistic prediction experiments. In this situation, one would explore how much the El Niño's forecast skill
can be increased when the initial analysis is improved by filtering the component of SPB‐related initial con-
dition errors associated with model El Niño events. In addition, the experiments in the present study only
care about the El Niño forecasts with the start months January (0) and October (−1) that bestride the devel-
opment phase of El Niño events. In fact, attentions to the influences of the IO‐related initial condition errors
on the El Niño forecast bestriding its decaying phases should also be paid. Further, La Niña events also ought
to be investigated to see how the IO‐related initial condition errors affect their prediction errors. Then, the
whole configuration of the IO‐related initial condition errors influencing ENSO forecasts would be much
clearer. In addition to the IO‐related initial condition errors, the errors occurring in other ocean basins (like
the Atlantic and North Pacific) are also of interests, especially caring about their effects on the predictability
of ENSO events. It is believed that these studies would provide useful guidance for improving ENSO
forecast skills.
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